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I'll tell you how the autumn comes: 

A thousand thin translucent hands-

Fingerless, flipping. waving wind--

Clench slowly tight to veined arthritic fists 

That croci~ and crunch when fallen underfoot 

And leave lean arms poised pointing to the cold. 

How winter comes I cannot tell: 

He settles on lil~e sleep in muffled folds 

and when he's here--has always been. 

-Matthew Goulish 



Millennium 

It disturbs me--
people got no protocol 
speaking meanly to strangers 
talking about their lovers like its the 
price of wheat 
forgetting to keep noises out 
and silence in. 

Don't they know what rules are for 
--that man 
put the orders in triangles 
and found the distance 
to the moon. 

Instead they are impatient 
push it from them 
lil~e a heavy blanket 
(sleeping in an august day). 

Out your back is straight 
you do not stay long 
where your business is not clear 
as a sharp slice of glass, you 
understand the intimacy of bool~shelves 
of an hour in the afternoon. 

-Lisa Archer 



Ann Kauffman 



PeterMann by John Waldmeir 

Peter Monn stood naked before the mirror. He looked 
closely at himself and saw the nakedness. That was all 
there was. He reached for something to pull around him 
but there was nothing there. He turned quickly and the 
room seemed to move a little around him and he stum
bled os the furniture spun. Again he reached foro sup
part but everything was too far away and he fell hard 
onto the cold tile floor. 

It was three in the morning, and Peter was very drunk. 
"Sonofabitch." The tile was very cold and Peter stayed 

there on his hands and knees. The room had stopped 
moving some. "Happy New Year, 1979. Sonofabitch." 
He tried to get up. He reached into the darkness for 
something to pull himself up by. Nothing was there. He 
stayed down. 

"Hell of a party. 1979. Rung it on in alright. Nice peo
ple. Drank too much though. Damn nice of Tommy to 
drive me back. Wonder why Tommy never gets drunk? 
Got me. So he can drive people like me home, 
probably." 

He laughed a little and started across the floor. There 
was the bed finally, and he pulled back the spread and 
slipped between the sheets. They felt surprisingly warm 
to Peter, and he pulled his legs up and curled into a tight 
ball to stay even warmer. It was very good there. Peter 
liked it very much. The room stopped spinning and Peter 
felt warm and safe. He thought more about the party. 
The sound of it all still hummed in his ears. The music had 
been very loud and he had danced a good deal at first, 
and then he was satisfied to just drink. He had done a 
good deal of that too, he thought. 

Peter did not remember where he had been at mid
night. He was pretty sure that he was in the john, be
cause when he came out a girl that he had never seen 
before shouted at him: "You missed it! Happy New 
Year!" and then kissed him very hard. Peter tried to get 
the girl to go with him into one of the bedrooms, but she 
was too drunk. 



He laughed at that now. He laughed because he re
membered how ugly the girl was. He laughed and felt 
safe and warm. 

He was almost asleep when something inside him 
clicked and he remembered suddenly what tomorrow 
was. It was his birthday. That meant he was nineteen. 
He also knew what else it meant. It meant that he 
would have to take his mother to see his father's grave. 
Shit. He always took his mother to see his father's grave 
on birthdays and holidays. He hated that more than 
anything. Shit. 

Peter curled himself tighter. He wanted to pull himself 
together in one big ball but he could not. The drinking of 
the night took hold again and soon he was asleep. 

Peter Mann dreamed. He dreamed that he picked his 
rtlother up at the mental hospital where she lived and 
they drove to the grave. He watched her as she l~nelt 
down and put the flowers by the smooth stone and 
whispered: "It's Peter's birthday, Johnny." He knelt 
dawn and pretended to pray with her. Then he drove 
her back to the hospital and the two of them did not 
speak until they had gone up the stairs to her room and 
she asked him if he would like some tea and then burst 
out crying. 

Then suddenly he wos no longer at the hospital but he 
was fourteen again and he was back at his home and 
there was a note in a white envelope on his desk. He 
opened it and read it. "Nothing is worth the fighting for 
but the fighting for it." Those were the last lines. It was 
from his father. Had his father really done what the note 
said he had done? No. His father was hit by a car. He 
was killed that way. 

He thought he saw his father's face for a moment. 
"Nothing is worth the fighting for but the fighting for it." 
That is what it said to him. His father was standing in an 
empty parking lot. It was the middle of the night. It was 
black. It was empty. The only light came from the head
lights of the only car as it headed toward his father. The 
light shone off his father's glasses as he stood there. 

"Happy New Year, Peter," a voice at the party 
shouted suddenly in the dream. "It's 1979!" 



"It's Peter's birthday, Johnny," his mather's voice 
soothed again. 

"It's 1979!" the party said. 

Peter Mann sat up quickly In bed away from the night
mare and with his eyes wide open to the darkness of 
the roam. He reached frantically around far something. 
Nothing was there. It was tao late anywCI'(, and he 
rolled quickly onto his side and placed one hand an the 
floor. The night's drinking ran in a steady stream dawn 
his arm. He lay there, half of him still between the warm 
sheets. the ather half jutting aut into the darkness of the 
roam. He blinked hard to get rid of the tears. He 
coughed. He could see nothing. and all he felt was his 
hand an the hard tile floor. It was very cold, even with 
the puddle around it. 



A Poem In A Pendulum Motion 

A child sings and swings, 

a clock tocks even though 

the minute hand seems motionless, 

on old man rocks. 

Professors talk of Hegel's 

dialectic, swinging, swinging. "Swung 

to a stop on rusty hinges," 

one old crock said, 

and who knows? Hegel's dead: 

In economics everything tends toward 

equilibrium, tending, tending. Tanned 

and in hjs sixties Friedman shows us 

graphs to let us know 

the situation is in hand. 

And when the rocking stops 

on old man pitches forward in his seat, 

a clock tocks on and chimes, 

a child sings and swings. 

-Noel Muyskens 



In Virginia's House 

Virginia was a witch. 
I used to visit her 
House on Fridays and 
Watch the creepers climb 
Her dark red walls. 
She grew dogbane and 
Soapwort in her window box, 
And sometimes she smoked 
Jimsonweed 
In a long, black pipe. 

She filled her house 
A rattlebox, a candlestick 
A pot of soup on the 
Hearth 
And always a friendly fire 
Popping and hissing its 
Welcome song to visitors. 

Town people hated Virginia 
They said she planted 
Moonseed and 
131ighted the harvest 
13ut I loved her. 
She gave buttercups to 
Children. and made 
Necklaces with their 
Tears. 

-Laurie Crawford 



by Mary Moser 

The table was littered with dry cereal boxes, half-filled 
coffee cups and squeezed out grapefruit halves when 
Alexandra wandered into the kitchen for breakfast. 
Louisa. Margaret and Amelia, each carefully color
coordinated and neatly pressed, had already taken 
their places at the table and were finishing a hasty 
meal. 

Alexandra plopped into her chair. 
"Please pass the milk," Amelia chirped. 
"When is your convention in Chicago supposed to 

start?" Mother asked Father. 
"Louisa, could you pass me the sugar?" 
"Damn. That's the same week as the ITA meetings. 

Maybe I can get someone to cover for me. 13eckett 
would be mad if we don't send at least one representa
tive," Father mumbled. 

"Can I use your bike after school today, Margaret?" 
Amelia asked. 

Alexandra poured herself a bowl of cereal. 
"I have four extra classes to work up for next week," 

Mother said. 
"You'll probably have to pump the tires." 
"Since that Chicago trip only lasts for three days I could 

catch an early flight back on Thursday and . . . " 
"That will mean I'll either have to miss the club meet

ing or stay up all night grading papers." 
Alexandra carefully poured milk into her orange juice. 
"Oh Amelia, I love those earrings on you," Louisa 

cooed. 
"I can still make that 6:00 appointment with Gershel 

the following evening." 
Alexandra glanced around the table and casually 

poured the whole bowl of sugar over her cereal. 
"Is your lesson at four-thirty or five tonight, Louisa?" 

Mother asked. 
''I'll have to get in some practice right after school. 

Can you give us a ride home Mother, it takes so long on 
the bus," Louisa said. 



Alexandra impaled her grapefruit with her butter 
knife. 

Father drained his coffee cup and stood up. 
"You con pick the cor up at one if you need it today. I 

hove another board meeting after work tonight so I 
won't be here for dinner." 

Toby, the girl's miniature poodle, followed Father 
closely as he picked up his briefcase and moved to the 
door. He quickly slipped out, shutting the door in the 
dog's face. 

Alexandra slumped farther and farther down in her 
choir until she eventually spilled out onto the floor under 
the table. Crawling throught the forest of choir legs, she 
squirmed under Louisa's choir and sot cross-legged on 
the floor, contemplating Toby. 

The dog hod been a present to all four girls when 
Alexandra was a baby. He was a delicate creature with 
a tightly curled, block coat that was kept meticulously 
trimmed. His paws were tiny, with long, block nails. 
Alexandra could still remember how Margaret hod cried 
after being punished for pointing those nails with 
Mother's "Frosty Melon" nail polish. 

Alexandra pulled herself to her feet and got ready to 
leave for school. The other girls crowded the bathroom, 
making lost minute adjustments of their uniformly long, 
brown hair. Alexandra's was identical in length and col
or to her sisters', with the some limp straightness. One 
side puffed out where she hod slept on it the night be
fore. As she started for the door, the maid cornered her 
with a hairbrush and passed it through the tangled side. 

"Silly girl. When ore you ever going to start taking core 
of this hair." 

The other girls gathered their books and started filing 
out the door. Toby whined and pushed against their 
legs to get through, but they skillfully brushed him aside 
and eased post, calling goodbyes to Mother. 

Alexandra mode for the door again. 
"Hove a good day at school, Alex, and please stay 

out of trouble," Mother said as she got up and walked 
down the hall to her study. Alexandra knew she would 
work there most of the morning to prepare for afternoon 
classes at her sisters' high school. 



Alexandra could vaguely remember days when there 
was no study and no maid and when weekend outings 
to the zoo or museum with the whole family were fre
quent. It was different now. Father had been moved up 
to better and better positions at the office, and Mother 
had a jab. As a result, family activities had been re
placed with piano lessons, evenings with the typewriter, 
and business trips. 

Alexandra opened the door a little bit and squeezed 
through to keep Toby from escaping. She made her way 
slowly along the sidewalk, measuring her strides to 
keep from stepping on the cracks. She soan reached the 
end of the block where a woman with a stop sign 
waited to help children across the street. 

Alexandra suddenly bounced aver the curb and 
skipped into the middle of the street. Oncoming traffic 
rolled to a halt, and one of the drivers angrily honked his 
horn and waived her across. The crossing guard gave 
Alexandra a dirty look but said nothing. 

Alexandra started across the grassy softball field next 
to her grade school. Male tunnels traced winding 
designs over the ground and Alexandra detoured to fol
low them. A warning bell rang and she hurried to class. 

Alexandra sat next to the long row of windows near 
the aquarium and drew pictures on her maple-finished 
desktop while the class listened to Mrs. Origden read a 
story. She sharpened her pencil four times during math 
hour and dropped her eraser into the fish tank. Mrs. 
Origden gave her a practiced smile of patience. 

At recess, Alexandra was playing on the swings when 
Ricky Henkins came running across the field and started 
dancing around the black-topped school yard. He car
ried a freshly-caught garter snake wrapped around his 
hand. As he skipped about, the girls ran from him, 
squealing, while the other boys looked on, envious of 
his prize. 

It was a little creature with a smooth, glossy black 
body. The children gathered around to watch as its 
head swayed gracefully and the threadlike tongue flick
ered in and out of its mouth. 

Ricky grinned maliciously at the crowd he had at
tracted and looked around the playground. From the 



crumbling edge of the school yard, he selected a large, 
flat slab of concrete. Extricating the snake from its tan
gled coil about his hand, he released it on the pebbly 
blacktop. 

The ring of children parted as the snake undulated to
ward the safety of the field. Suddenly Ricky sprang for
word and hurled the rock down, crushing the snake's 
head. The children stared in horrified fascination as the 
mangled reptile writhed on the pavement. Alexandra 
looked from face to face as the group gazed at the dy
ing snake and Ricky Jenkins. 

Mrs. Brigden moved from her post by the school doors 
to find out what was causing so much excitement. As 
she waded through the group of children, she caught 
sight of Ricky, standing apart from the others, watching 
the snake in malevolent glee. 

"Ricky Jenkins, did you do this?" she cried. 
Ricky responded with an impudent smile. 
"How could you be so cruel?" 
There was silence as the group stood transfixed, 

watching the snake as it went into its final convulsive 
twitching. 

M.rs. Brigden shook herself and drew her gaze from 
the scene. 

"All of you, back inside now," she said with a flat 
voice. 

The snake lay still as she herded the children toward 
the school building. 

"Ricky, you come with me." 
Some of the children directed furtive glances at Ricky 

as he trailed behind Mrs. Brigden, their eyes reflecting 
respect and admiration. 

After school, conversation centered on the happening 
at recess and what would become of Ricky. A clump of 
children walked across the playground on their way 
home. 

"There's the spot. That's where he killed the snake. 
Look, there's still bloodstains." 

"Oh, gross." 
"What's gonna happen to him. Do yo think they'll call 

the police?" 
"No, stupid. They don't call in the cops just for killing a 

little ol' snake." 



The violent events of that morning had excited the 
children, and they talked and laughed loudly, their eyes 
shining as they retold the story over and over. 

Alexandra followed one of the groups to the corner 
and then split off to go home. She shuffled along the 
sidewalk, watching the worn toes of her shoes as they 
chased flocks of pebbles down the walk. As she went 
slowly along, her thoughts flitted from place to place, 
alighting on one subject and then moving off to 
another. Finally they came to rest as she pictured Ricky 
Jenkins in her mind. Again she could see his impish smirk 
as Mrs. Brigden led him off to the principal's office. 

Alexandra roused herself from her daydreaming and 
gazed down the rows of neatly mowed lawns and 
carefully manicured hedges. The houses had spaced 
themselves evenly along the street so that there were 
exactly eleven sidewalk squares between driveways. 
Alexandra had counted them many times. and she 
knew every landmark along her route. 

Alexandra turned in at her home. went up the front 
steps and opened the door. Toby whined and bounced 
against the screen door, his tail whipping back and forth 
so hard that it threw his whole hind end from side to 
side. Alexandra slipped in cind closed the door. The 
house was quiet. After checking the study, she remem
bered that Mother had to wait at school so that she 
could drive the other girls home. 

Alexandra went into the kitchen, got a handful of 
crackers and went back into the living room. She 
dropped onto the floor and started eating crackers, 
throwing some to the dog. When the crackers were 
gone, Toby pranced over and jumped into Alexandra's 
lap. His body seemed to be charged with electricity as 
he shivered and twitched. He turned around several 
times, the long toenails tickling Alexandra's thighs, then 
reached up to lick her face. 

Alexandra stood up, forcing Toby to jump off. She 
moved to the picture window and pulled back a section 
of curtains to look out onto the street. Traffic had thick
ened as the battery of station wagons bearing school 
children started homeward. Alexandra studied the long 
line of cars, willing the family's green sedan to appear. 



After several minutes, Alexandra caught sight of the 
cor as it rounded the corner and come down the street. 
She went to the door and listened for the crunch of 
grovel as the cor pulled into the driveway. Then she 
heard her sister's muffled voices and the cor doors slam
ming shut. Turning the knob, she pulled bock the screen 
door and flung open the front door. 

"Toby, come here!" Margaret squawked. 
Toby sped around the cor at full speed. He stopped in 

front of Mother, his tongue lolling and his toil beating 
furiously. As the girls moved to pick him up, he bounded 
away. Then, slowing down a little, he slipped through 
the neighbor's hedge and hesitated at the sidewalk 
edge. 

Mother and the girls watched helplessly as Toby gave 
on animated leap over the low curb and went streaking 
across the busy street. Gaining the opposite side, he 
playfully chased after passing cars. 

"Toby!" Mother screamed. 
The dog swerved and circled bock, starting across the 

street again. As he trotted over the center line, there 
was a squeal of brakes and a high-pitched yelp. Toby's 
body was flung to the curb as a cor hit him full force. 

The driver of the cor pulled over and stepped out, as 
Mother and Amelio roo to the crumpled form. A dark 
trickle of blood seeped from Toby's mouth and dripped 
onto the smooth concrete. His body was somehow 
twisted with the head thrown bock on a limp neck. The 
curly, block moss did not move. 

Alexandra jumped from her vantage point on the 
steps and crossed the yard. As she drew near, she did 
not look at Toby, but concentrated on the contorted 
faces of her family. Amelio hod started crying in long, 
wheezy sobs. The others stood still, unable to pull their 
eyes away. The driver of the cor shifted uncomfortably. 

Slowly the family began to recover from the occident's 
initial impact. The driver of the cor began to talk and 
Amelio swallowed, making on effort to control her sniffl
ing. 

Suddenly the reality of what hod happened went 
home to each of them. Then, as if on cue, they all 
turned to look at Alexandra. 



Lucky girl--

Fine schooL good friends, smooth life. 

An occasional touch of sorrow, 

No tragedy. 

Fine sense of humor, 

Small tits but nice legs. 

A vodka bottle in the trash this morning. 

A night spent with old repeated dreams of fear. 

Self-doubt, 

Self-pity. 

Lucky girl . 

-Ann Graham 



New York 

Throw a fresh coin in the 

empty tin 

see how the beggars line 

the streets 

where the sky hongs low 

like a loose tent 

people bleed out into 

the streets all day 

filling up 

crocks in cement like 

dust 

-Deb Beard 



Patti Gassman 



Unreasonable Expectations 
by Craig Mueller 

"She hasn't called yet, has she?" 
"No, but she will. I know she will." 
"What makes you think your daughter will call? Be

cause it's your anniversary? She probably doesn't even 
remember the date." 

"No, I'm sure she remembers. She'll call, I know she 
will." 

"That girl doesn't even remember your birthday; how 
is she supposed to remember your anniversary?" 

"Honey, it's our anniversary, and I know she'll remem-
ber. Even you don't remember my birthday." 

"Yes, I do." 
"No, you don't." 
·"Yes, I do." 
"Well, then, when is my birthday?" 
" ... I know she won't call." 
The couple sat together. Marriage hod brought them 

together. Loneliness had kept them together. Getting 
mail addressed "occupant" once was an annoyance, 
but now they were grateful for it. 

"What's on tonight?" 
"I'm waiting for the call." 
"If you do that, you'll just be disappointed, and wake 

up tomorrow, depressed." 
"You wait and see, she'll call." 
"What's on tonight?" 
Newspapers were piled neatly in the corner. What lit

tle they had was all in place. Family pictures lined the 
mantel. Unread books looking important filled the 
shelves. Coverlets were pinned on the arms of the easy 
chair and sofa. 

"She isn't going to call. Your daughter never was any 
good, and I bet she never amounts to anything." 

"Well, if that's true we can only blame ourselves, we 
brought her up." 

"I surely didn't bring her up to go live with every guy 
she meets. You don't even know where she is. It's hard 
to follow someone playing musical beds!" 



She became silent, and sank deeper into the easy 
chair, trying to ward off the outside world. He felt bad; 
not for what he said, but for the way she reacted. 

''I'm sorry." 
"That was an awful thing to say about our daughter." 
"It's true though." 
"Well, it might be true, but ... " 
"It might be? It is. Even back in high school we had a 

tough time keeping tabs on her. Let's face it, your 
daughter was just born bad." 

"Honey, maybe our daughter's morals lack in some 
way, but didn't you have any experience before we got 
married?" 

"Experience, yes. Sexual experience, and in your 
daughter's case, sexual escapades, no." 

"Oh, come on. A woman can tell." 
"No. Not before we got married." 
"Never? Don't lie." 
"That's not the point. The point is your daughter oc

cupies any bed equipped with a warm male that she 
can find. I don't want to discuss it anymore." 

Silence ogoln. Periods of silence. because of differ
ences in opinton, had become an accepted part of their 
lives. Without arguments they wouldn't converse. 

"What do you want from me?" she asked. "You con
stantly badger me. I've done the best I could for you 
and our family. I've given alii had, and I get the impres
sion you don't think it was good enough." 

"I've never said that--never." 
''But you think it; that's even worse. It hasn't been 

easy nving with you. Always complaining. Always 
negative." 

"I just want to be realistic." 
"Maybe it's not always good to be realistic. I mean it 

might not leave any room for hope." 
"What good is hope if there's no possibility that some

thing is going to work out? Just like you waiting for a call 
from your daughter." 

"My daughter. Why is it always my daughter? Because 
she went a little astray, you disowned her. Honey, it's 
our daughter, it always will be our daughter, no matter 
what she does or becomes." 

The blank T.V. stared at him . There was no place for 
him to turn. She looked away, concentrating on the 
phone. 



· "You're really going to wait for that call, aren't you?" 
"Yes, honey." 
"You know you'll just be hurt." 
"I don't think so." 
''I'm going to bed." 
''I'll wake you when she calls." 
"If she calls." 
His body struggled up the stairs. With each step the 

couple grew more distant, more singular. She was 
drawn to the phone. He shut the door and her behind 
him. 

In bed he felt the suffocating darkness cave in. His 
wife's unrelenting hope made him feel inadequate. He 
couldn't remember when hope had left him or why. 
After he realized it was lost, he clung to his wife, trying 
to bring her down to his level of disenchantment, not 
wanting her to enjoy what he could never regain. 

The phone rang. He sat up in bed with a nervous 
stomach, praying for it to be his daughter. Edging for
ward, he strained to hear the muffled conversation. 

Memories flooded back. He saw their daughter. The 
first Christmas, in this house, she ate the cookies set out 
for Santa. He loved those rosy cheeks, and pig tails in 
her hair . .She pointed under the tree, "This is for me. This 
is for me. Oh, this is for me." All the presents were for 
her. Their lives were built around their daughter. Nothing 
was too good for her. 

"Hello." 

"Yes, this is she." 

"No, I'm sorry, we already get Newsweek." • 
He sank back in bed. The stairs creaked, then the door 

opened. His wife slid into bed. 
"I heard the phone." 
"It was a magazine salesman. The nerve of them to 

call at this time of night. I thought for sure it wa~ my call. 
Go right ahead, tell me I was stupid to think she would 
call or remember." 

They lay in silence, loneliness keeping them together. 
"I'm sorry she didn't call." 
He knew what tomorrow would bring. She would be 

depressed. He would ease off, comforting her, and in a 
few days she would forget . Everything would return to 
normal. 

"Happy Anniversary," he whispered. 



13ED 

I wake entangled in the sheets, 

~uried under sleep 

Koren Kitchel 

That dreamt of your immediate existence. 

At night all beds are wide without you. 

-AMG 



Two down in the fall 

Grandma: for you there is no sadness 
in 89 years you grew no spine 
clung to the Church with arms that sagged 
watched the tunnel with narrowed eyes. 

sickness kept a constant guard 
against those with bright or angry words 
your greatest gift 'almost killed' you 
only son of an only son. 

he stands here beside me 
.and J don't think of you at all 
but tell me when he got so gray 
he's immortal, so am I. 

Gordon: I never guessed where you came from 
Brittany or some cold Scottish coast 
with a wit dry and fine as flour 
strong-willed as teeth. 

your hair was colored red 
so your mother could spot you in a crowd 
cleaved you forever from insipid fear, 
the ennui of waitresses. 

yet four years shy of 30 
of this the trees can make no sense 
your father sits staring through windows 
sees rivers flowing bacl~ards. 

-Lisa Archer 
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Arnie Campbell 



Woman of the Harmattan 

I am dying 
Rattling like a dry gourd in the corner 
Having waited eighty Harmattans 
And fewer rains. 
The wind roars the dull sound of the Sahel 
Between each slat of my hut. 
I sleep here on the skins of oranges, pulpless. 
Suck them like a child at my breast. 
As for me, I am old. 
My breasts are dry that were once swollen, 
Filling the bellies of my sons 
Men who grew yam 
Like my mother's brothers 
Men who stalked each other-
Akan at Kumasi, 
Tuareg at each other's throats. 
The walls that hold so many gods 
I cannot count them 
Hold me not, but I have borne 
Twelve children, daughters ripe as cocoyam. 
We pass the morning pounding corn 
And eat it with our hands. 

The winds change; the desert does not. 
I am old 

The wind roars through me with a hollow sound 
I am ready to die 
The dead dwell within us drinking our water 
We heed them not. 

Our hands should plant 
In the soil, there we are free. 
So unfree were we at Takoradi , Luanda, 
St. Louis, Mal~olas I and Ill--
Yet we would have such freedom. 

At four o' clod~ we chant the chants and circle slow 
Our arms, reclaiming all that Olduvai 
Unravelled gaping open lil~e a garden egg. 
The egg of the world cracl~s 
In the cliffs of Dandiagara. 
In the baobab's enduring to endure. 
I am full of blood and !>oil . 
The villages bleed white until 



Our hands remember what 
Our tongues no longer know. 
The ancestors are muttering, muttering 
In a desert wind. 

We invest so much in gestures 
Too abrupt for meaning, we repeat 
Recalling in a dance the glance 
Rung back and over one shoulder 
But the rest itches in our palms. 

I know so little about wars 
And gods, but I know that when the wind shifts· 
South the fruit of the mango will wither 

And fall 
I will gather them to my breast 
Uprooting each fetish in the forest 
From the black earth. I have reached 
The end of my years 
The mourners will dance, dance 

my dying 

Into the ground, pounding 
Me into meal enough to feed my people 
Enough of blood, enough 
My people feed on the disembodied 
Drum, the one voice 
Moving like a lost god 
I know not whose 

Each drumbeat reverberates 
Beating with my pulse the pounding, 
Pounding mortar and pestle 
Corn and cassava 
Rain and now 
I am c simple woman 
I sell matches, bitter palm-nut 
Black skin and diamonds 
My spun-out life will be regathered 
in a kente cloth--
An old woman's memory remembered 
Dismembered 
Into every member 
Free and yoked 

The lives of all I've nursed or buried 

-Patti Gossman 



Destruction 

It was white. Hot 

and failing beautifully, 

its edges charred, 

it screamed back ruefully: 

It's too late. No. It's too late. 

The flame attacked . 

aggression packed -

(a raging pyromaniac) . 

It roared so loud, "stay back, stay back" . 

It's too late. No . It's too late. 

Cinders, ashes fill the air. 

"Me! That's me!" I cry. 

Crackle, hiss; the act is done. 

Poetry sullies the sl~ . 

It's too late. No. It's too late. 

-Marguerite R. Davenport 



Frank Schellenbera 


